only of inodest use. Nonetheless, any cursory assess1ncnt of available data suggests that there indeed has been a significanr increase in such rights and obligations. Son1e international-relations scholars, and Ln.vycrs writing fro1n an internation:1l-rclations perspective) have coined this trend a process of 'legalisation'.·' While its added conceptual value is open to dispute (sec further section ll), the tcrn1 legalisation is a relatively convenient terrn to capture \\'hat c;oldstein, Kahler, Keohane and Slaughter, in \Vhat still is the sc1ninal contribution on this rhe1ne, savv as a don1inant trend at the turn of the century: 'In 1nany issue-areas, the world is witnessing a rnove to law ', 1 Professor of Public lnrcrnational Law, Amst~:rdam Center for International Law, University of Arnswrdarn.
The author acknowledges the assistance of Anna Cilsbach, Christopher Hopwuod, [sabd!c ~werissc11 and Carni!la \Vrigbt in preparing this paper.
I United ~ation~ 'l'rcaty c:olkction, 'LINTS D;itahasc', trc:Hics.un.org/!'aµ.cs/Ut\TS{Jnlinc.aspx?id:::.:1, acce~scd ') November 20Hl. The database provide'> i11formatio11 on treaties and treaty actions with rc~pcc1-to trcatic~ registered with the Ul:\, but scard1cs involving larger numbers arc 11otoriou~!y complicated ~ind the keyword ~election ofu:n seems arhitrnry and unreliable. ()utside international law, the process of legalisation more often than not will have a negative connotation. Making infonnal relations and social nonns (say: greeting one's ~olleagues at an international-law conference) subject to legal consequences, in principle, is not a prospect that many people would cherish.
Legalisation originating from an international-law context is generally seen in 111orc favorable tcrn1s. The distinct character of international society inakes the ro1nantic view that i~fonnal relations are nonnatively superior to legalised relations less likely. Moreover, since the role of consent rcn1ains so do1ninant, the result is that relations will be legally regulated only with consent of those regulated. Indeed, the process of law making is so ctunberso111e that many would appraise legalisation in international law in positive ter111s. -rhat positive assessn1ent n1ay in part be induced by the instrun1entalist value of legalisation: it can allow the achieve1nent of particular social objectives. ilut beyond such instru111entalist goals, legalisation may be seen as an i111portant contribution to the further advance of the rule of law in international law affairs. It may replace, in particular areasJ prevalence of power politics by a rule-based system. In the work of the UN on the rule of law at the international level, n1ore international law is indeed seen as central element in the further deve'lopn1ent of the international rule of law. l-lowever, the proposition that legalisation furthers the rule of law in international affairs would be too simple. The fundan1ental weaknesses of the international legal order, that make the ideal of the international rule of law far rc111oved fro1n present-day reality, cannot be si111ply overco111e by ever more international laws. It may be necessary to differentiate between different types of international norins. It is also questionable \vhether it is proper to speak of a contribution to the rule of law irrespective of the actual use and cnforce111ent of such newly adopted rules.
In this chapter I will cxarnine the process towards legalisation after :!989, in line with the general the111e of the 2010 European Society n1eeting, and evaluate this trend fron1 the perspective of its possible contribution to the rule of law. I will first explore the main trends of legalisation after 1989 (section II). In sections IJI and IV, I will respectively exan1ine the possible contribution of legalisation to the rule of law at, respectively, the international and the domestic !eve!. Section V contains brief conclusions.
JI. THE CONCEPT Of LEGALISAT!ON
Before assessing the trends towards legalisation a few words on the concept arc in order. In international l:nv the tern1 legalisation is not con1n1only used. In its narro\v legal meaning it refers to legalisation of foreign public docun1ents:' However, the concept has drifted in fro1n international relations literature and now appears to be increasingly used to refer to a process of increase in (the use of) laY..'.
While legalisation in this broader sense has no widely shared 1neaning, from the perspective of international lavv we can readily agree on the core aspect of the phenon1enon, that is: legalisation entails 1nore law. 6 The tenn then refers to the erncrgence of these rern1s has its O\A.'tl distinct 111eaning and liinitations, and the tcrrn legalisati_on may be conveniently used as an u1nbrella tenn capturing diverse trends of an 1ncreas1ng nuinber of international rights and obligations. . _ 'The tenn legalisation can be cxrendcd to refer to the subsequent process !ll \l\'.h1ch subjects increasingly n1ake use of legal nonns to organise their n~utual relattons, including the scttle1nent of any disputes that 1nay arise in these relations.' Whether or not tbc tertn should be used in this second sense is debatable. ()n the one hand, and contrary to the position taken by sonic (notably l.JS) scholars,;; a legal norn1 rhat in practice fails to f!,llide behaviour is still a legal nornL In that respect, 111c~re and tnor~ legal no1:n1s cn: '.1tc Jcgalis<ltion irrespective of their use. ()n the other hand, 1t 1nay '.)e said that an increasing use of legal norn1s, even irrespective of an increase 111 the qu;11H1ty of such norn1s, 1ncans tbat the relations between rclcvanr actors are to a gre:Jtcr extent governed by lavv 111 practice. Jn thar sense one can speak of increasing legalis;:ition as being detennined by the use of law in practice.
ft therefore 111ay be proper to distinguish degrees of legalisation, depending on vvhcthcr it involves only the adoption of inore legal rules, and/or also entails the increase use of legal nortns in practicc. hiie vvc can readily agree that there can be no legalisation vvithout obligation) the other two criteria secn1 to be located at different levels of analysis. Precision is <1 useful factor to distinguish legalisation processes. ;\ treaty consisting of only hortatory nor111s will less effectively regulate the relations between actors hound by such norrns than a rrcat.y containing very specific nonns. It n1akes sense to say that in the latter case thcr~ is a qualitatively different process of legalisation than in the forn1er case. In assessing trends of legalisation we n1ay have to differentiate according to the character, scope and precision of legal nonns. interpretation and supervision---where a low degree of precision 1nay be accon1panied
by high degree of delegation. The approach of A_bbott et al is proble1natic, however, in as far as they would suggest that precision and delegation can somehow con1pensate for the absence of obligation.
~[his would n1ake it possible to consider processes involving precision and delegation, but not involving obligation, in tern1s of legalisation. In this vein, it has been said that research on legalisation should nor only explain when precise, binding and independent regi1nes facilitate international co-operation; but should also capture a broader range of law-like arrange1nents affecting international and transnational relations.1.' Others have written that a definition of legalisation that includes legal obligation as a defining elen1ent hinders rather than helps e1npirical research and that a fuller consideration of lavv and its role in politics might produce concepts 'that are inore robust intellectually and n1ore helpful for einpirical research'. n While anyone will realise that there are substantial nonnative developn1ents beyond the realm of law (indeed, it seems that the process of legalisation as legal phenon1enon is paralleled hy an increasing use of 'soft law' instruinents), 14 it is conceptually not helpful to collapse the distinction between the1n and use the tern1 legalisation as a tern1 that catches all such norn1ative developments. Indeed, for the purposes of the present inquiry, use of legal and non-legal instrun1ents will have quite different implications for the international rule of law-which by definition rests on a forn1al conception of legality. is
Ill. THE TREND TOWARDS LEGALISATION
lf we li1nit the concept of legalisation to the combined phenoinenon of tnore legal rules and the increasing use of such rules in the actual relations between subjects of international lavv, it can readily be detern1incd in the period after 1989 there was significant change. A_n easy, though perhaps not the scientifically most sound, illustration is the changing size and scope of textbooks: coinparc the sixth edition of Shavv with its 1331 pages of text 1 "' with the 516 pages in the first edition.
17 -rhe increase in nun1ber of pages may in part be due to new insights or choices of the author. For instance, whereas the first edition only briefly refers to international hurr1anitarian law, the sixth edition has an entire separate chapter on the topic; it is not obvious that there is 111uch new law that would account for that increase. But otherwise, the extension largely reflects a trend of legalisation. i\ handful of pages on international cnvirornncntal !aw turned 11 Abbon, 'The Con..:ept of Leg<llisarion', l8. 12 C Briitsch and J) Lehmkuhl, 'Comp!tx Legalisation and the Many ;\1ovcs to Law', in Brlitsch and Lehmkuhl, Law as Legalisation (2007) 
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into a full-fledged body of law that took up an entire 50-plus~page chapter, discussing manv ncv.. 1 treaties.
()~her chapters reflecr not so 1nuch an increase in rhe nun1ber of rules of international ]a'll'' as an increasing practice of using international law for conducting relations between states and other subjects. For instance, the first edition contains six pages on individuals and hu111an rights and crin1inal responsibility, whereas in the sixth edition \Ve find separale chapters on both international and regional protection of hu111an rights, and a separate chapter on individual cri111inal responsibility in international law (a topic that took up a bare tv.. 1 0 pages in the first edition). Also, the section on international lavv before don1estic courts is tw·ice as long in the sixth edition as the first, 111ostly vvith ncvv practice. A_n accurate 1neasurernent of legalisation is highly co1nplcx and perhaps senseless. '1(> niention one problen1: \vhat is the unit to be used in counting? T"'rcaties, articles, practice base<l on such rreatics? \X/c should also take into account that new rules in part n1ay change or replace old rules, and do not so inuch lead to ne\v laws as to different law. Nonetheless, a quick look at treaty nu1nbers suggests a clear trend. 'That trend is particularly clear for states that \Vere directly affected by the fal! of the Iron c:urtain. c:onsider the fo\Iovving flgurcs on trcaty-n1aking practice of a randon1 san1ple of such states, ' In son 1 e respects, adoption of 1nore treaties, even when these_ are adopted with an instruinentalist ain 1 , nonetheless may strengthen the rule of law. For they strengthen the cornnlittnent of states, 2 7 Jiniit pre~cxisting discretion in the exercise of power and re1~lace it by control of law.-rn Moreover, interested (and injured) parties (whether states_ or pn.v~te parties) could on the basis of a legal obligatio_n hold t!1e stare· accountable for its pol_1~1es relating to, say, cliinate change or social secunty of n11grant \vorkers, rather than vo1c1n~ disagreeincnt. In that respect, new obligations, by definition, add an cle1n.cnt of control.
.. fhey inay ensure that public policy is not only guided by power and "".11.l (~f states, but guided by agreed nonns that protect in part the weak fron1 the su:o_ng. 1h1s is part of the concept of suprcn1acy (or pri1nacy) of international la_¥l over poltt1cs. io _ _, It rnight be objected that the adoption of new rules is neutral for the ..:ontrol of ~Jov:er, since it only replaces one norm yvith another. In the concept as defined above, legalisat10_1~ refers to the developn1cnt of nc\.. 
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pre-existing background nonn that pcrn1itred that particular activity. n In this respect, legalisation docs not so inuch provide new law, as it provides different law. 1-lowever, fron1 the perspective of the rule of law, there are qualitative an<l quantitative differences bcnveen a sin1ple liberty that allows the1n to use cluster n1unitions, or to trade chen1icals, on the one hand, and treaties that lin1it such use and that require thern to adjust don1estic legislation, on the other. ·:rhe second category has a qualitatively different in1pact on the rule of law. The effect of legahsation (even if it results fro111 an instru111entalist agenda) on the rule of law can be illustrated by elcn1ents of the rule of law at the international level identified by Sir A.rthur Watts, in \vhat probably re1nains the best analysis of the rule of law at the international level. ()nc of these elcincnts is the co111pleteness of the law. n The idea of rhe rule of law is pre1nised on the existence of a body of lavv. Bur obviously there are qualitative differences between a situation in vvhich a very lin1ited nurnber of rules exist, on the one hand, and a situation with a very extensive body of rules, covering inany or inost areas in which public power is exercised, on the other. ln the latter case, courts to which jurisdiction has been allocated 'A'ill have n1orc laws on the basis of which they can decide cases. C:on1pleteness is in large part a function of general principles, 13 but will also be a function of n1ore extensive treaties in different areas of international affairs; in this respect ongoing legalisation supports the develop1nent of a rule of hnv.
Another elen1ent of the rule of law vvhich is supported by the trend of legalisation is certainty.
14 The rule of lavv requires that the body of law has reached a state of developn1ent in \.vhich the law can be certain and predictable. 15 c;cneral principles and custon1ary international law are not necessarily inco1npatible vvith the rule of la\.\I·, bur a qualitative distinction can be drawn froin the perspective of certainty and predictability bctY1-'een, for instance, a custon1ary rule prohibiting rransboundary hann and a trcat"y prohibiting en1issions of certain chc1nicals that have transboundary effects.
While in this respect and sornc other respects the n1erc phenotncnon of lcgalisarion 1nay have certain supportive effects on the international rule of law, a nu1nber of qualifications are in order. First, a positive relation between legalisation in the sense of n1ore treaties and 1norc decisions of international institutions and the rule of lavv presun1es that treaties actually constrain (powerful) states. i 6 But that presu1nption is not necessarily vali<l~treaties 111ay in fact confirn1 an<l justify rather than control power,P and the actual cffccr of treaties (or decisions of international organizations) depends on a case-by-case analysis.
Second, in addition to such elcrncnts as co1npleteness and certainty, the ideal of an international rule of Jay.,1 also presu1ncs universality, that is: rules n1ust apply also to all incn1bers of the conirnunity. 38 l-Iere the pattern post-'1989 is n1ixed. ()n the one hand, it is true that part of the process of legalisation involves n1ore rnulti!atera! treaties of, potentially, world~wide application.Y> On the other hand, it should be observed that there are significant differences between regions. The nu1nbers of new treaties in Europe arc, unsurprisingly, significantly higher than in i\sia, the i\mericas and Africa. Consider the following figures: for Europe the nu111ber of regional treaties classified as such by the UNl~S database stands at 424, 214 of which were concluded after 1989. For other regions these figures differ significantly: for Asia 43 out of 88 date fro1n after 1989; and for .Africa 104 out of 243. C:o111parcd to Europe, in particular, the Asia~Pacific region suggests patterns of low legalisation. f(ahlcr noted in this-respect that 'regional islands of high legalisation, such as Europe, coexist with other regions that have largely rejected legalised institutions. Variation occurs across issue-areas as well as time. '¥ 1 Third, as indicated above, a positive relation between n1ore treaties and the rule of law prcsu111es that treaties are reflected and applied in practice. Just as new treaties that are tu1111atched by practical effect 111ay be unworthy to be qualified in tcnns of legalisation) they do not offer 1nuch for the international rule of law. C:ompletcness and certainty are not in then1sel~es sufficient to establish the rule of law-the law also has to be effectively applied.
41 J)espite progress in such areas as dispute settle1nent and international supervisory procedures, a 111aj6r difference continues to exist between national an<l international law-\vhere effective consequences of non-application arc often lacking.
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"'fhe principle of voluntary jurisdiction of international courts rernains a funda111ental vveakncss of the international rule of law 41 that may undo, or at least lin1it, n1uch of the potential i1npact of the process of legalisation on the international rule of law. It is therefore on good grounds that the l.JN, and states con1111enting on the lJN processi have attributed niuch weight to strengthening the role of the International C~ourr of Justice and) rnore generally) processes of dispute scttlement. 44 fourthi and most i1nportantly, to assess the in1pact of legalisation on the rule of law \Ve have to recognize the structural dirncnsions of the rule of law. More law, even \vhcn con1plied with and even when acco111panied by procedures to secure coinpliance, does not necessarily further the rule of law if the structural ele1nents of the international legal order do not support such a rule of law.
45 -rhe weakness of the rule of law at the international level docs not so much consist of a shortage of international lavvs, but results fron1 the structure of the international legal order, based on sovereign equality, and a lack of effective 111cans to protect the weak fro1n the po\verful. It is this structural di1nension that see1ned to inspire the reference to the rule of law in the friendly Relations Declaration. 46 The dominant solution of the international legal order is the prohibition of the use of force-if there vvas no prohibition on the use of force, coinpliancc in 111any other areas 111ay not have been sufficient to call the syste111 a rule-of-law syste1n. This overriding iinportance of the prohibition on the use of force, anJ the prohibition of intervention, ;q !\;, inJicated above, the nurnhcr of nn1!ti!ateral t!'l'atic;, registered with the UN between 1969 and 1989 stands at 371, whereas the number of treaties registt"red between 1989 :ind 200';1 stands at 1286. 40 M Kahler, 'Legalisation a;. strnrq~y: The Asia-Pacific case ' (2000) .54 International Organisation 549.
• 11 Wans, 'The International Rule of Law', JS.
4 " Owada, 'Rcconu.:ptuali~ation', 10 (noting that 'it should 1 ... i be frankly aeknow!cdf;ed that these snhstantivc rcstri<.:tions on States are not fully irwtched by a comparable institutional framework for crnibling the rule of law to prevail and to achieve its desired ends in international society'). It is for these reasons on good grounds that 1nany states have, in their subn1issions to the UN process relating to the rule of lavv at the international level, eniphasiscd the need ro strengthen and better co1nply with the principle of non-intervention and non-use of force.' 18 Also the Security C:ouncil itself ccnds to see rule of law at the international level in direct relationship to protection of peace and security. 49 While the principles relating ro the use of force arc not at all static, as illustrated by debates on legality of use of drones, 50 anticipatory self-dcfcnce 51 and the 1nilit<iry Jin1ensions of the responsibility to protcct;' 1 · these dcveloprnents arc nn1ch slcnvcr and of quite a different characrer than the Lipid process of legalisation ideutified above. Strengthening of the rule of law in this area is 1nore a inattcr of enforce111enr and application of cxisring structural principles than an enduring deve!op1ncnt of new t~n.v.
T'hcre arc orhcr areas of intcrnarioual lavv vvbich contrihut·c to the international rule of lavv at a n1ore srrucrural level. The codification and partial clarification of the L1w· of inrernational responsibility is one exan1plc."i T'he devclopn1ent of this body of Lnv bas been 1nodest, and certainly docs not shovv the speedy process of legalisation identified in section 2. Yet its contribution to the international rule of law is disproportionally 1nore significant-the rcsponsibiliry for vvrongdoing is a key elen1ent: of the internarional rule of la\v.q Also here, progress is 11101-e a rnatter of 1nore use and i1nplc111cntation of international responsibiliry than devclopn1ent of n1ore rules and principles.
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V. CONTRIBUTION TO THE RULE Of' LAW AT NATIONAL LFYEL
(~uite <l scparare effect of the process of legalisation is the strengthening of the rule of law at the national level. Several institutions have since long adopted the ain1 to strengthen the rule of law at the national level-a n1oven1cnt that can be con1parcd to and son1cti1nes is part of attcn1pts to irnpose or at least support a preferred tnodel of dc1nocracy 56 and 'good governanc.e'. ()neof the defining aspects of legalisation after 1989 is that in any of the new international laws are of a regulatory nature and arc addressing issues that also are subject of national law. Indeed, legalisation is in part the product of the sa1ne processes that drive legalisation at don1cstic level. For instance, environn1ental treaties in part reflect the sa111e agenda as do1nestic cnviron111ental legislation. In tnany areas there is thus a strong connection between international and national legalisation. We can explain legalisation through the prospective consequences of international law for do1ncstic political outco1nes.
The link betwc.cn international legalisation and national law is confinned by einpirical data. The issue areas that show significant increase arc precisely those where a large proportion of the treaties are of a regulatory nature. for instance, the UNTS database shows for the subject area '\var' an increase of 22 out of 193 after 1989-a mere ll per cent. In contrast, the percentages are n1uch higher for issues where treaties have a n1ore regulatory character: Investment: 1067 out of 1473 after 1989 (72°A1); environ1ncnt: 645 out of 919 after 1989 (70°A)); terrorisn1 54 out of 62 after l989 (87°/o); crin1inal law: 661 out of 952 after 1989 (69°/o). For hun1an rights the increase is less substantial, 62 out of 214 after 1989 (38°/o)-probahly because we have reached the point where adding yet another treaty serves few purposes.
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(~om parable to the situation at the international level, the phenoinenon of legalisation as such, in principle, is neutral in tenns of its effects on the rule of law. New treaties often require adjusnnent of national law, but a change of national law in itself does not cause a change in the rule-of-law qualities of national law. A.!so in this context an essential distinction needs to be drawn between the insrru1nental ain1s of international law and their effects on the rule of law. Ir 111ighr even he said that more and 111ore international hnvs upset the rule of law don1estically as they 111ay require changes in thl: laws don1estically-but that argtunent would incorrectly assutne that the rule of law would prefer stability over change. C~hange in la\.Vi whether emerging fron1 international or national political processes l.'.an be perfel.'.tiy co111patible with the rule of law, as long as ir follows the ordinary procedures for such change. Bur the point rcn1ains that such change, also if it co111es fro1n international law, in itself does not strengthen or otherwise change the rult>of-law quality of national law.
administrations of territories promote dnnocracy'); (; H Fox, Humanitarian Occupation (Cambrid) .\c University Press, 2008) t56 ('Crowing bureaucracies at rhe UN and regional organizations arc now devoted to democracy pnimotion').
-' 1 For a discussion of these trends, ~cc l-l P AuH and G Nolte, 'International Law and thic Rllk: of Law at tht: National Level', in R l'ecrenboom, J\1 Ziirn and A Nollkae1nper (eds) (2012, forthcoming) . 
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It is in fact only a sniall part of international lavv that ain1s at rule~of-law qualities. Treaties in such areas as hu1nan rights, bur also dcvelopn1ent and security, expressly refer to and support the rule of la\.~7. l~he fact that these different types of treaties refer to the rule of law reflects rhe fact that the rule of lavv at the don1esric level can fulfill rnultiple purposes, including protecting individual rights, creating conditions for econon1ic stability and growth, and scl. '.uriry. 61 Beyond the aiin of particular treaties to contribute ro the rule of L1w do1nestica 1 ly, son1e of the rcquire1nents of the rule of la\.v n1ay rhc1nselves constitute particular rules of law. 6 ' 1 That holds in particular for hun1an rights, including such requirc1nents as legality and independence of courts. There is little doubt that in this respect hun1an rights constitute the cornerstone of the rule of Lnv, at the national level, that international laV1' supports. 0 -ln the c;older case, the Europc~1n c:ourr of I-Iu1nan H.ights underlined the .. _.entr;-1 I role of the rule of la\.v in the (:onvenrion.r' 6 It stared that the profound belief in rhe rule of lavv was one reason why states decided to 'take the first steps for the collective enforce111ent of certain of the R.ights stared in the univcrs;-11 I)eclaration'. _i\lso the Southern African Dcveloprnent C:on1n1uniry (SA.1)(:) -rribunal recognised the rule-of-law in1plications of hu111an rights.
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Strengthening these rule-of-Lnv i1npacrs of huinau rights has little to do \Vith the trend tovvards legalisation as a pheno1nenon entailing rnore international law (discussed above). Rather, it is <l 11Llttcr of better recognition and applil.'.ation of existing hun1an rights provisions. It is ren1arkablc that apart fro1n hu111an rights hnv, the general concern of the i1Hernationa! co1nn1unity vvith the significance of the do111estic rule of law, for instance as a n1eans to n1ake failed sta[es 111ore effective, has only to a very li1nited cxtcnr been 1nade part of positive international Ln.v. In this respect, there.: is roon1 and indeed need for further legal appraisal of the irnpact of rule of lavv pron1orion on general international hnv and for legal developn1ent.
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As for the strengthening of the rule of Lnv at the internarional l1:vel, the strengthening of the rule of lay.,1 at the national level depends rnore on the acrua! use and application of international Jay.,.' at the don1csric level rhan on the increase in rights and obligations. In this contexr, it is relevant to observe that the n1ovc to\v~1r<ls treaty n1aking in forrner iron~ curtain states is inatched \.Vi th an opening of constitutions that inake 1nany international treaties directly applicable in n;.niona! lavv, 1nostly giving a prioritised treat111ent ro hun1an rights.(,'.) "·'Chesterman, 'An lntcrnatioiul Rule of Law', 343. While the large category of regulatory treaties in itself is in principle neutral in tenns of its rule-of-law quality, in one respect it has effects that n1ay undermine rather than support the rule of law. Legalisation to so111e extent reduces. the rol~ of p_olitics1 negotiation and even dc1nocracy. "fhis has been a conunon r_he111e in _rhe_ ~1iscuss.1ons of legalisation of the trade regi1ne. 70 "fhe problen1 bccan1e in p::'.rt1cularly. s1g_n1ficant given the iinpact on national level~-rhe in1pact of legalisation on national law 1s d1rec~ly conn~cted with the rule of law at the international level. 'The li111itc<l lcgiti1nacy of inrernat1onal institutions as well as rhc impact of legalisation on the do111cstic separation of powers and de1nocratic processes inay offset sorne of the gains that legalisation 111ay bring in ternis of rule of law ar the international level. Precisely in areas where international law prescribes domestic la\~lS and perfonns tasks of adjudication, assess1~1ent) or_ review of don 1 estic decision 1naking, co1npliancc vvith rhe rule of law at the 1nternat1onal level becotnes critical. In this respect, n1uch 111ay be gained from develop111ent of principles or legality in international institutions 71 as well as a systern of control of. decision~ of political organs. 72 The deepening of the process of legalisation in tenns of its reach into doinestic legal orders, indeed will depend on that legalisation itself being embedded in a proper international rule of la\v.
VI. CONCLUSION
The trend towards legalisation after 1989 seen1s undeniable. Its i1npact for the quest for the rule of law at the international level appears to be rather modest, however. In large part, legalisation seems the result of an instrun1entalist project by which. international lavv is used to achieve particular social objectives. In a vvay, the growth of thts body of law presu1nes a functioning rule of law systen1, but in itself does not really produce it. It does, however, nlake a further contribution to the cotnpleteness, predictability and universality of international law-vvhich all are essential features of the international rule of law. It can also be added that in rnany areas, perhaps inost notably hu111an rights, cri111inal hnv and investrncnt Lnv, we have seen a 111ajor increase in the use of international lavv, in particular in international courts and tribunals.
. The changes at the more structural level of the international rule of law, revolving around sovereignty, non-intervention, .use of force, and also secondary principles of responsibility and dispute settle1nent, are 1nuch slower, and seein to be govei:ned by altogether different dyna1nics than the process of legalisation that characterises the period after ]989. . . .
Jn addition to the in1pact on the rule of law at the international level, legahsatton n1ay
contribute to the rule of Lnv at dornestic level. The do1ncstic level rcn1ains critical since the perfonnance of international obligations in many respects prest1111es a_ strong _rule-of-law quality at the national level, and in that respect the relation bet•veen 1nternat1ona! law anJ national law in itself is a structural elc1nent of the international rule of L:nv. Its vulnerability is in a way the 1nirror in1agc or the structural weakness of the rule of hnv at the international level, arising out of sovereign equality of states. l'he process of legalisation in tern1s of the inany new treaties acloptccl after 1989 hardly seetn to have had .:1ny influence on that structural aspect. More in1portant is the parallel process (that also 1nay be captured by the tern1 legalisation) of opening of national constitutions and i,villingness of national courts to adjudicate international claitns. ·rhe quest for the rule of law, both at the national and the international level rcn1ains, perhaps by definition, unfinished. A.part fron1 the continuing structural y.,1cakness arising fron1 the sovereign equality of stares, that affect both the rule of law at the international and at national level, the increasing regulatory nature of international [ay.,1 and its effects don1cstically call for further strengthening of the rule-of-law quality internationally, notably in international institutions. In this respect, the develop111ent of 1110.re and n1ore international Lnvs that back up and steer don1estic law has set in 111otion a selfperpctuating process of legalisation. In this respect, the process of legalisation in the period J 989·--2009 is unlikely to have been the final stagei but rather has been a sign of things to ccHne.
